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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH

In the Matter of the Utah Administrative
Code R746-360 Universal Public
Telecommunications Service Support Fund

)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 17-R360-01
COMMENTS OF COMCAST
PHONE OF UTAH, LLC

Comcast Phone of Utah, LLC (“Comcast”) hereby submits these comments in response
to the Notice of Rulemaking and Response to Comments issued by the Public Service
Commission of Utah (“Commission” or “PSC”) in the above-captioned proceeding on May 16,
2017, and the Notice of Proposed Rule Amendment published by the Commission in the Utah
State Bulletin on June 1, 2017.1
I.

INTRODUCTION AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND
In its Notice of Proposed Rule Amendment, the Commission stated that the reason for the

amendment is to comply with Senate Bill 130, passed during the 2017 Utah General Legislative
Session.

Senate Bill 130 allows the Commission to fund the Utah Universal Public

Telecommunications Service Support Fund (“UUSF”) through a surcharge based upon a
1
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provider’s intrastate revenue, the number of access lines or connections maintained by a provider
in the state, or a combination of the two methodologies.2 The Commission has determined that
funding the UUSF by assessing end-users a surcharge based on access lines, rather than a
revenue-based surcharge, would be the best and most sustainable course to follow.3 As such, the
Commission concluded that it would move forward with a rule change to Utah Administrative
Code R746-360-4, requiring that access lines be assessed for purposes of funding the UUSF
based upon the location of an address within the state of Utah associated with an access line.4
Under this rule change, beginning August 1, 2017, service providers will be required to
collect from end-user customers a monthly surcharge of $0.36 per access line that has a physical
endpoint or associated address within the state of Utah, and providers must remit the total
monthly surcharges to the Commission, with the option to retain up to 1.31 percent of the total
monthly surcharges to offset the administrative costs of collections. An “access line” as defined
at Utah Code Subsection 54-8b-2(1), means “a circuit-switched connection, or the functional
equivalent of a circuit-switched connection, from an end-user to the public switched network.”5
Comcast believes that the Commission must establish clear procedures for determining how
providers count the number of access lines when calculating the total monthly UUSF surcharges.
Given the number of different technologies used for voice services, having clear
procedures for counting access lines will help ensure a contribution system that is competitively
neutral and administratively efficient. These comments address the rules required by Senate Bill
130 and the manner in which they should be implemented in order to comply with Senate Bill
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130, which mandates a contribution system that does not discriminate against any provider or
technology, and is competitively neutral.
II.

THE COMMISSION SHOULD COUNT ACCESS LINES BASED UPON THE
NUMBER OF CONCURRENT CALLS THAT CAN BE MADE OR RECEIVED
Pursuant to Utah Administrative Code R746-360-4, providers must collect from their

end-user customers, except those end-users who have received a waiver of the surcharge, $.036
per month per access line that has a physical endpoint or as to which the provider has record of
an associated address within the State.6 For purposes of applying the definition of “access line”
in Utah Code Subsection 54-8b-2(1), Utah Administrative Code R746-360-4 provides
clarification on the functional equivalent of a circuit-switched connection. Access line means a
circuit-switched connection from an end-user to the public switched network, or the functional
equivalent, which is equipment or technology that allows an end-user to place or receive a realtime voice communication.
To maintain competitive equity and avoid potential disputes or confusion, Comcast urges
the Commission to clarify exactly how to count access lines and apply surcharges for multiline
services.7 Comcast recommends that access lines, or the functional equivalent of access lines,
should be counted based on the number of concurrent real-time voice communication call
sessions that an end-user can place to (outbound) or receive from (inbound) the public switched
network. This method of counting access lines should be employed for residential and business
customers, including those customers with multiline services, and the surcharge should be
applied to the maximum number of provisioned call paths.
Specifically, the maximum number of surcharges a telephone end-user customer may be
assessed should not exceed the number of outbound or inbound calls that can be made
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simultaneously from voice channels that are activated and enabled. For telephone service that
provides shared simultaneous inbound and outbound voice channel capacity to multiple locations
in different states, and is capable of connecting to the public switched network, the monthly
surcharge should be assessed only for the portion of such shared voice channel capacity in Utah
as identified by the provider’s records. In determining the portion of the shared capacity in Utah,
a provider may rely on, among other factors, a customer’s certification of its allocation of
capacity in Utah, which may be based on each end-user location, the total number of end-users,
and the number of end-users at each end-user location.
A system in which the Commission counts access lines based upon the number of
concurrent real-time voice communication calls that can be placed or received, would be
consistent with the definition of “access line” in Utah Code Subsection 54-8b-2(1) and the rule
changes in Utah Administrative Code R746-360-4.
III.

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, Comcast respectfully recommends that the proposed rules

clarify that access lines should be counted based on the number of concurrent real-time voice
communication call sessions that an end-user can place to or receive from the public switched
network.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 3rd day of July, 2017.
COMCAST PHONE OF UTAH, LLC
/s/ Sharon M. Bertelsen
Sharon M. Bertelsen
Jerold G. Oldroyd
BALLARD SPAHR LLP
One Utah Center, Suite 800
201 South Main Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-2221
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on July 3, 2017, a true and correct copy of the foregoing Comments of
Comcast Phone of Utah, LLC in response to the Notice of Rulemaking and Response to
Comments issued by the Public Service Commission of Utah in Docket No. 17-R360-01, and the
Notice of Proposed Rule Amendment, was delivered to the following by electronic mail:
Gary L. Widerburg
Commission Administrator
Public Service Commission of Utah
psc@utah.gov
Bob Kraut (bob@atcnet.net)
Albion Telephone Company, Inc.
Jenny Prescott (jenny.prescott@allwest.com)
All West Utah, Inc.
Janet McFarland (j.mcfarland@centracom.com)
Bear Lake Communications
Jake Warner (jakew@beehive.net)
Beehive Telephone Company
Brock Johansen (bjohansen@emerytelecom.com)
Carbon-Emery Telecom Inc.
Blake Madsen (bmad@cut.net)
Central Utah Telephone
Skyline Telecom
Kirk Lee (kirk.lee@ftr.com)
Citizens Telecommunications Company of Utah
Diane Bradshaw (diane@directcom.com)
Direct Communications Cedar Valley, LLC
Jake Frandsen (jfrandsen@emerytelcom.com)
Emery Telephone
Douglas G. Pace (dpace@ftitel.net)
Farmers Telephone Company, Inc.
Kent Sanders (kent@gtelco.net)
Gunnison Telephone Company
Darren Woolsey (dwoolsey@emerytelcom.com)
Hanksville Telecom, Inc.
Dallas Cox (dallasc@mail.manti.com)
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Manti Telephone Company
Barbara Saunders (west.consumer.relations@czn.com)
Navajo Communications Company, Inc.
James Farr (james.farr@centurylink.com)
Qwest Communication, QC dba CenturyLink QC
Alan Torgersen (alant@socen.com)
South Central Utah Telephone Association, Inc.
Jerilyn Hyder (jhyder@stratanetworks.com)
UBTA-UBET Communications, Inc.
James Woody (jwoody@union-tel.com)
Union Telephone Company
Brett N. Anderson (bretta@blackburn-stoll.com)
Benjamin J. Aron (baron@ctia.org)
Vicki Baldwin (vbaldwin@parsonsbehle.com)
Larry Bowman (larry.bowman@charter.com)
(cflregulatory@chartercom.com)
Lance Brimhall (lbrimhall@jive.com)
Brian W. Burnett (bburnett@kmclaw.com)
Eddie L. Cox (ecox@cut.net)
Matthew DeTura (mdetura@ctia.org)
Gary A. Dodge (gdodge@hjdlaw.com)
William J. Evans (bevans@parsonsbehle.com)
Amy Gross (agross@tminc.com)
Alan Haslem (ahaslem@mleainc.com)
William Huber (william.huber@questar.com)
Bill Hunt (williamp.hunt@dish.com)
David R. Irvine (drirvine@aol.com)
Kristin L. Jacobson (Kristin.l.jacobson@sprint.com)
Jasen Lee (jlee@desnews.com)
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Shirley Malouf (srmalouf@stoel.com)
Jennifer H. Martin (jhmartin@stoel.com)
Steve Mecham (sfmecham@gmail.com)
Gregory Monson (greg.monson@stoel.com)
Sharon Mullin (slmullin@att.com)
Thorvald Nelson (tnelson@hollandhart.com)
Janice Ono (Janice.ono@att.com)
Sheila Page (spage@utah.gov)
Pam Pittenger (pam.pittenger@ftr.com)
Bruce Rigby (info@ucmc-usa.com)
Gary Sackett (gsackett@joneswaldo.com)
Kira Slawson (kiram@blackburn-stoll.com)
Alan L. Smith (alanakaed@aol.com)
Ted D. Smith (tsmithlaw@earthlink.net)
Torry R. Somers (torry.r.somers@centurylink.com)
Bruce H. Todd (btodd@stratanetworks.com)
Assistant Utah Attorneys General:
Patricia Schmid (pschmid@utah.gov)
Justin Jetter (jjetter@utah.gov)
Steven Snarr (stevensnarr@agutah.gov)
Robert Moore (rmoore@utah.gov)
Division of Public Utilities:
Chris Parker (chrisparker@utah.gov)
William Duncan (wduncan@utah.gov)
Erika Tedder (etedder@utah.gov)
Office of Consumer Services:
Michele Beck (mbeck@utah.gov)

/s/ Sharon M. Bertelsen
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